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A MORNING TONIC.

(Honore de Balzac.)

To live in the presence of great truths
and eternal laws, to be led by permanent

ideals —that is what keeps a man patient
when the world ignores him, and calm

unspoiled when the world praises
*^l)im

OPENING FOR NORTH CAROLINA’S
BEST PRODUCT.

The most delicious product of North
Carolina is the scuppernong grape- It is
grown only in the Eastern and Southern
portions of the State and is the best

that mortal man ever tasted. Until re-

cently there lias been no market that en-

couraged the growth of these grapes for
sale, and the recent demand has been
limited. It seems now that there is to be
a steady and -permanent market, and that
farmers will have another choice money

crop.

Today’s Southern Pines Free Press will
contain the following:

,900 ACRES FOR SCUPPERNONGS

AND A GUARANTEED PRICE OF FROM
35 CENTS TO 75 CENTS PER BUSHEL
FOR ALL THAT CAN BE GROWN IN

THE NEXT TWENTY FIVE YEARS.

When the Free Press man meets i,p

with such interesting and learned men as
Prof. George C. Hussman, an expert in
Viticulture, for the United States Govern-
ment at Washington, he at once begins to
feel for a pencil. Professor Hus-man spent
several days with us the past week, and
visited among the peach and grape grow-
ers. Besides carefully looking around for
rot and other besetting troubles with the
fruit, he is here especially to talk about
grow ing scuppernong grapes.

Professor Hussman says that we have
500,000 acres of land in North Carolina
that will grpw the scuppernong—and
which is not much good for anything else.
And by estimating a little we see that an
acre of ground will hold 110 separate
vines—or arbors, as we often call them,
and that every season each vine will pro-
duce from five to fifteen bushels of grapes.
Let us make it easy and take the more
conservative view—just for example: One
hundred vines to the acre, producing five
bushels to the vine, tuid at a selling prici
of 50 cents, gives us $250. And the beauty
of it is, the very small outlay for cars
and keeping after the vine is planted.
Professoyr Hussman says that he will give
us the name of parties now' who will con-
tract for thousands of bushels, guarantee-
ing the sum of not less than 35 cents, and
if the bait quality cents.

Special instructions in cultivating and
manner of marketing can be had by com
nmnicating with Professor Hussman, and
we honestly believe that people in this
section could strengthen their bank ac-
counts by planting the scuppernong grape
vines.

And the entire section of the country,
from Richmond south into Florida should
at once become interested—for it is the,
natural home of this grape. The Free
Press ¦will gladly take the names all per.
sons interested, and can furnish them spe-
cial information as to culture, market-
inf, etc.

Heretofore the world has been denied
the blessing of scuppernong grapes, but
Professor Hussman is confident that by a
method of picking and preparing tor

market, these luscious grapes can be en-
joyed in New York and Boston- If he
can do this he will make the residents of

the northern section of the country think
they are sipping the nectar of the gods.

ST. MARY’S MEWBEQTOR.

The trustees and patrons and friends of
Si. Mary’s School, and all the friends of

i Unit famous old seat of learning are to

be congratulated that Dr. Bratton i„ to

be succeeded as rector by Rev. Neely Du
Pose, cf Asheville. He is a divine

of splendid equipment and versatile tal-
ent, and is the ideal successor of the pres-

ent rector. He is one of St. Mary’s

staunchest supporters and has all along

been in sympathy with its aims and its
policy. He is a first cousin of Dr. Brat-
ton, and not unlike him in ability, tact
and the power to command success. He

is a native of South Carolina and has
been for more than a dozen years the

popular rector of the Episcopal church

at Asheville. Under his wise ministrations
it has grown to be one of the strongest

churches in North and South Carolina
Raleigh will give a cordial welcome to

Dr Dußose and under his management St.
Mary's will continue in those graces and

in the large measure of usefulness that
have made it one of the most successful

colleges for women in the South.

THE BAR ASSOCIATION.

There lias never been a time in the his-
tory of North Carolina when it was not

blessed with a strong and able bar. It

boasted of Iredell and Moore in the early

days. The names of most of the men

who have given lustre to North Carolina
have been members of the legal profes-
sion. At every crisis in the State’s his-
tory. in every section, almost always it

has been a member of that honorable
profession to whom the people have looked
to lead. It was more so formerly than
now, because before the press reached the

people they were almost wholly depend-

ent for leadership in civil matters upon

the lawyer, as in religious matters they

looked for guidance to the preachers.

While the unquestioned power of the law-

yer has seemed to wane because all the
people have risen to a higher degree of
intelligence, it is still true that they

exercise great power in North Carolina,

and in most cases that power is exercised
for the good of the commonwealth.

The meeting of the State Bar Associa-

tion has called tpgelher the members of
this noble profession, upon whom chiefly

rests, in the last analysis, the making,

executing and interpretation of the State’*
laws. As judges, solicitors, legislators,
practicing attorneys they are largely re-
sponsible for the conduct of our ourts,

the sort of laws we frame, and the man-

ner of the execution of the law. The

Superior court jjdge is clothed with more

real power than any public officer among

us, and next to him comes the solicitor.

Are the laws in North Carolina fairly, im-
partially, speedily enforced? Is justice

meted out fairly? Do evil doers stand in
terror of the law? Do the people look

up confidently to the courts to do jus-

tice betw'een man and man, “unawed by

influence and unbribed by gain?” If so,

and wherever this is true, the chief glory
belongs to the members of the legal pro-

fession, whether practicing in the courts

or elevated to the responsible positions

of judge or solicitor. For their influence

in the administration of justice is so great

that they largely guide and control it..

Are the people in any section losing faith
in the couits of justice? Da they believe
that the courts are not quick to punish

crime? Is there a growing sentiment that

juries can be “fixed?” Is there a feeling

that some solicitors dc not prosecute vig-

orously those who have great influence 1* Do

we find a feeling that judges arc too prone

to “suspend judgment upon payment of
costs” and to withhold merited punish-

ment from the guilty? If any of these

things be true, in large or small degree,

the responsibility rests largely at the doors

of the legal profession. It is their duty,

in a judicial spirit, to seek to answer
these questions, and if there is founda-

tion for any distrust in the administration
of justice, it rests with the Bar Asso-

ciation to find the remedy and apply it.

This is true: in almost every county in

North Carolina you find members of the

bar leading in every good word and

work, full of public spirit, ready to spend

and be spent for the public good. No

profession, except the editorial profession,

does so much work for the public with-

out compensation. They make for a sound
public sentiment, for progress, for jus-

tice, for educational advantages for all
the children’of the State. But w'hile this

is true of the bulk of the legal profes-

sion, it is also true that in too many com-
munities, there are men in the profes-

sion who bring reproach upon it. The

good men see and deplore the presence

of shysters and unworthy men who live by

tricks, chicanery, packing juries and other

unprofessional conduct. • They ply their
nefarious trade successfully because they

are licensed attorneys—officers of the

court. If they did the dirty tricks that
effect a miscarriage of justice without
law license, they would not be tolerated.

Every now and then some lawyer collects
money from a client, puts it in his pock-

et, and there is no redress. The good
men in the profession will not prosecute

the rascal. There has grown up a new'

line of business out of which some law-
yers make money—lobbying legislators,

carrying on campaigns for candidates,

and other unprofessional conduct- In
some instances it has actually occurred
that the law partner of a member of the
Legislature spends the entire session in
Raleigh lobbying and his partner always

voting and speaking for the side which
pays his partner fees. Lobbying, packing

juries, selling one’s influence upon the

protence of rendering professional ser-

vice—these are the three things, the trin-
ity of wrongs, indulged in by a small
minority of lawyers that deserve the at-

tention of the State Bar Association. Men
who thus dishonor the profession deserve
to be unfrocked. The spectacle of un-

frocking a lawyer caught lobbying in the
Legislature, trying to pack Juries with his
henchmen, or selling his political influ-

ence, would do more good in North

Carolina to-day than all the learned pa-

pers that the distinguished lawyer attend-
ing the Bar Association could write and
read in a decade. It is badly needed
and needed now. It is no imaginary evil,

it is a very present, pervasive miasma
that infests more than one county in the
State to-day. .

The Delaware negro preacher who ad-
vised his hearers to sell their coats to

buy guns ought to have said “guns and

coffins.” Whenever negroes buy guns to
avenge the death of a rapist they
will do well at the same time to buy cof-
flus.—Ramkatt Roaster.

Spirit of the Press.
NORTH CAROLINA CHIVALRY.

Chicago Record-Herald.
It appears that Southern chivalry is not

a memory after all. The dispatches
tell us of a recent battle on Quaker
Mountain, near Raleigh, N. C., which was
participated in by about a dozen residents
of the “Old North State,” who were en-
deavoring to settle a neighborhood feud.
While the bullets were being exchanged
in rapid succession one of the gallant Tar
Heels called out:

“Boys, stop shooting till those ladies get
past.”

It appears that a picnic party had acci-
dentally strayed into the zone of battle,
and the firing ceased immediately on both
sides when the presence of the ladies be-
came known. After they had passed the
fight was resumed, one man being killed
and several badly wounded.

All honor to the North Carolina
feudists. Where a neighborhood quarrel
can be suspended to let ladies pass chiv-
alry is not a mere tradition. At the
same time it might be -well in future for
people who wish to have picnics in North
Carolina to send scouts ahead for the
purpose of finding out whether feuds are
being settled or not. Even with such
gallantry as was displayed by the fighters
on Quaker Mountain accidents might hap-
pen in the absence of reasonable precau-

tions by the picnic parties.

FRUITS OF NEGRO EQUALITY.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

President Roosevelt has a few more
scalps of negroes in his belt. Illinois, In-
diana, Delaware have recently lynched ne-
groes. The fruits of the Booker Wash-
ington negro equlity business are cropping
out up in the States that are so awfully
fond of the negro—if he lives in the South.

MEANEST PEST HOLES IN THE STATE
Charity and Children.

The meanest pest hole in the State is'
the little still out in the country, away

from police regulation, and enjoying the
silent if not open approval of a majority
of the people of the neighborhood. The
Watts act does the work for these gents,
and gitves relief to the women and chil-
dren so long outraged and abused by the
patrons and supporters of •“hell kit-
tle,” as Rev. Jimmy Little calls the
still.

PAID AN HUNDRED FOLD MORE IN
GREAT USEFULNESS.

Charity and Children.
Our readers will be glad to hear that

Charity and Children paid a net profit to
the Orphanage for the year ending June
15th, of $1,350.00. This is quite the best
showing the paper ever made, and since
nothing succeeds like success, we are en-
couraged to hope that the coming year
may be the best yet. But the paper was
intended to be worth more as a moral
force than as a revenue raiser.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE.
Clarkton Express.

A man should not be allowed to marry

until he is sure he can live peaceably witn
the woman of his choice, and after the

knot is tied only death should separate.

The marriage vows are too sacred to be
so easily broken.

¦ —— l

MATTER FOR SERIOUS THOUGHT.
Durham Sun.

The number of divorce cases in the
State in a year will doubtless surprise
the general public. The rapidity with
which the solemn marriage tie is severed
is one of the results of modern life and

lax divorce law's. It is a matter for
serious thought.

.COULDH’T FIND THX BEAK,

White Mouthed Beer Tried to Mount Mr-
Brown.

(Rowan Cor. Clarkton Express.)

Frank Brown went ewer Colly.ruu with
his boat one day last week and was cut-
ting some cane tops, when he heard some-
thing and looked around and thera was
a large white mouth bear ready to mount

him. He fought the bear with a sack
and ran to his boat and made his escape,
but was so worried when he got home h»?

could hardly tell the story. The neigh-

bors with guns and dogs went to the
place and found it as was told, but could
not get a shot at. the bear.

Prof. Carlyle for Governor.

(Lumberton Argus.)

We have an “educational Governor”;
suppose we next have an educator for a
Governor? Lawyers and farmers and even
preachers have had their turn in politics,
now why isn’t it the teacher’s turn?

There is no more momentous question
than the educational one. Governor Ay-
cock has proved an evangel of education,
bunt who is to take up his mantle when

it falls from bis shoulders next year?
Where is the man for the hour? We

know him, and all Roberson county will
second bis nomination. Furthermore, we

believe his candidacy would find an en-

thusiastic reception throughout the State.
He is a people’s man; he is a teacher

and a good one ;he is an orator and al-
ready the welkin has often rung with his
eloquent appeals for the education of the
youth. He is the man for Governor, next

to the peerless Aycock. It is John B.
Carlyle, whom, we doubt not, Wake, his

THB DICK MILITIALAW.

M*j-1. B- McKethan uppoaea N- C- Surrender-
ing Right to Maintain State Militia

Fayetteville, N. C., July 1, 1903.
To the Editor:

Some months ago, at a meeting of the
officers of the North Carolina State
Guard, beid in the city of Raleigh, to

consider the National Militia bill, known
as the Dick bill, it was moved and carried
that the bill be adopted.

In his opposition at that time to the
adoption of the bill, the writer (the only
enlisted man present) stated that no one
had the power to enlarge the terms of the
enlistment contract, or to change this from
State to National service, without me in-
dividual cofsent of the enlisted men.

Since that time, by an act of the Leg-
islature, the name of the North Carolina
State Guard has been changed to the
North Carolina National Guard; and we
are now informed that under the terms
of our enlistment each man is liable, un-
der court martial, to nine months’ na-
tional service under the call of the Presi-
dent of the United States.

As an enlisted man, of several years
standing, in the North Carolina State
Guard, I wish to state now, as I did pub
licly bigore the officers’ meeting, that I
acknowledge no such obligation.

I am ready to do any State service
that may be required of me under my
State enlistment, from July 1, 1901 to
July 1, 1904, but in a National emer-
gency, as in 1898, I claim the right to

volunteer or not, as I see fit. It was
then (in 1898) my privilege and honor
on failing to get accepted a command of
my own to head a company enrollment
under the first call. Whether or not, I
shall do so again, should the emergency
arise, must be left to my sense of duty
and patriotism, not to any obligation im-
posed upon me under the Dick bill.

As a citizen “more than 18 and less
than 45 years of age," I am liable along
with all othersr of like age, to service
when needed, as an enlisted man in the
North Carolina State Guard, I agreed
“To serve faithfully as a soldier in the
State Guard for the term of three years”—
to do that and no more.

Generally as to the Dick bill. I am op-
posed to North Carolina surrendering

the right to maintain an organized State
militia apart from National control (Const,
of the U. S., 2nd amend.; Const, of N. C.,
art. 1, sec. 24), “a well regulated militia
being necessary to the security of a free
State.”

E. R. MacKeTHAN.
Exhibit “A.”

State of North Carolina,
Adjutant General’s Department.

I, John Smith, desiring to enlist in
Company X, First Regiment of Infantry,
North Carolina State Guard, do declare
that I am of legal age to enlist, and be-
lieve myself to be physically qualified
to perform all the duties of an able-bod-
ied soldier, and that I have never been
discharged from the military service of
this or any other State, nor from that of;
the United States.

I do hereby agree to : serve faithfully a* 1
a soldier in the State Guard lor the term j
of three years, unless sooner discharged!
under the military laws of the State, and i
to perform the duties required of me i
by the laws and regulations of the State
Guard, and by the by-laws, rules and
regulations of the company for which I
enlist, and to obey all orders from the
officers legally appointed over me.

(Signature) JOHN SMITH.
Age, 21; race, white; residence, North

Carolina; occupation, clerk; date of en-
listment, July 1, 1901.

Subscribed before me, this Ist day of
July, 1901.

THOM4S BROWN,
Captain Co. X, Ist Reg., N. C. S. G.,

Enlisting Officer, j
Exhibit “B."
Dick Bill, Sec. 3. —‘*That the regularly

enlisted, organized, and uniformed active
militia in the several States and Terri- i
tories and the District of Columbia, who
have heretofore participated or shall
hereafter participate in the apportion-
ment of the annual appropriation pro-
vided by section sixteen hundred and six-
ty-one of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, as amended, whether known
ami designated as National Guard, mili-
tia, or otherwise, shall constitute the or-
ganized militia. The organization, arma-
ment and discipline of the organized mili-
tia in the several States and Territories
and in the District of Columbia, shall be
the same same as that w'hich is now or
may hereafter be prescribed for the Regu-
lar Volunteer Armies of the United
States, within five years from the date
of the approval of this act: Provided, etc.,
etc.’*

Sec. 4.—‘‘That whenever, etc., etc., it
shall be lawful for the president to call
forth, for a period not exceeding nine
months, such number of the militia of
the State, etc., etc., and ta issue his
orders for that purpose to such officers
of the militia as he may think proper-”

Sec. 7.—‘‘That every officer and enlist-
ed man of the militia who shall be called
forth in the manner hereinbefore describ-
ed and shall be found fit for military
service shall be mustered or accepted into
the United States service by a duly au-
thorized mustering officer of the United
States: Provided, however, that any offi-
cer or enlisted man of the militia who
shall refuse or neglect to present him-
self to such mustering officer upon be-
ing called forth as herein prescribed shall
be subject to trial by court martial, and
shall be punished as such court martial
may direct.”

Sec. 12.—(This section provides that the
Adjutant General of the State shall make
returns and reports to the Secretary of
War).

Cabarrus Comes Forward With a Snake
Story,

(Concord Times.)

Mrs. Ncdlie Lentz killed a large black
snake a few days ago that measured five
feet in length. The snake was lying near
a hen nest in a box on the side of the
poultry house. Mrs. Lentz succeeded iu
knocking it down with a fence rail. The
snake had first swallowed two hen eggs
and a gourd, the size of an egg.

Fishing Good in Bl&den.
(Ammon Cor. Clarltton Express.)

J. W. Wishart and Saudie Melvin went
to Suggs’ pond one day this week fishing
and had splendid luck. Mr. Wishart said
the most beautiful sight he had ever seen
was the pond covered with water lilhes. [

adopted county, would rejoice with his

mether Robesou in seeing honored with
the nomination for Governor. Carlyle is
the logical candidate.

Wheat Cutting in the Snow.

(Corn Cracker.)

I wish to state in the interest of tnith
that Col. Amos Owens did not sell all
of Cherry Mountain. He retains his
castle and many of his vassals. To verify
what that veracious old citizen says as
to that little cold snap in 1830, the colonel
cut wheat that year wearing Arctic over-
shoes, drank three quarts of corn whiskey
and cut 190 shocks of wheat and tied it.
He generally cut 240 shocks a day then,
but says snow being 14 inches deep, he
could not get along as.well as he might
otherwise.

If anybody doubts this, I shall get the
affidavit of Uncle Billy Moile, who is 94,
and cut wheat the same day, arid in the
lame snow. He cut and bound 120 shocks,
and said it looked funny to see wheat
shocked in the snow.

That Delaware negro minister would
, not have axlvised his congregation to sell
their coats and buy guns in December. It
is safer to give such advice in June.
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MMy Friend Prospero
The Second Installment of the Novel by F

HENRY HARLAND q
My Aromance of glamour and gladness under Italian skies. The

most charming serial of the year. In grace, cleverness and love-

C
interest, the author of “The Cardinal’s Snuff-Box and “The
Lady Paramount” has outdone himself. MB

1 SPECIAL OFFER: M^m
To get “My Friend Prosepro” from the beginning send 50 cents to S. S. McClure
Company, 148 East 25th Street, New York, and we will send the Magazine from

LJune
through the year (seven numbers).

The Greatness of the

U Standard Oil Company |
An acute study ot the men and methods that built the most
gigantic of trusts- How Rockefeller recruits his men. The

R
Standard’s !spy system; the “pay a profit to nobody” principle
and the “holy blue barrel-” Close ot the first series of Miss » y
Tarbell’s great “History ot the Standard Oil Company.”

III¦
F Corrupt and Contented L

Pittsburgh wjs bad enough; Minneapolis a little worse: St. Louis
almost beyond belief. But Philadelphia -here’s the finished _

T
. product of municioal corruption Read this chapter ot present

history by Lincoln Steffens; it will.open your eyes.
W/ OTHER LIVELY STORIES AND INTERESTING ARTICLES.

*

At All News Stands 10 Cents

MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Big « for unnatural

IkHhiV dUcbartjei.inflammation*.
JHV Guaranteed irritations or ulcerations
mWCW not «• stricture. of mucoui membranes.

Prrvaau Coata«ioa. Painless, and not astrin-
RIthEEVANSChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.

CINCINNATI O.HI Sold by Drnffiil*,
WBKk. C . S, A.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, fcf
11 00. or 3 bottles $2.7.1.¦ Circular sent on re<iue»

STATEMENT

The Fidelity and Casualty Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital Stock authorized....! 250,000.00

Subscribed 250,000.00
Paid in cash 250,000.00
Amount of net Ledger Assets

December 31st of previous
year 3,435,787.63

Income —

From Policy-holders 4,489,535.93
Miscellaneous 265,268.07

Total 4,754,804.00
Accident, $1,461,846.97: Em-

ployers’ Liability, $1,791.-
563.33; Burglary, $385.-
824.72; Fidelity and Sure-
ty, $284,580-31; Plate-glass,

$255,912.94; Steam-boiler,
$309,807.66 4,489,535.93

Disbursements —

To Policy-holders 1,594,326.97
Miscellaneous *. 2,373,090.00

Total 3,967,416.97
Accident, $512,114.10; Em-

ployers’ Liability, $809.-
651.26; Burglary, $105.-
761.15; Fidelity and Surety,
$45,267.41; Plate-glass, $75.-
344.49; Steam-boiler, $46,-
188.56 1,594,326.97

BUSINESS IN FORCE AT END OF
YEAR,

Accident, $431,964,783-66;
Employer*’ Liability, $215.-
382,833.00; Burglary, $59-
288,331.63. Fidelity and
Surety $63,284,060.17; Plate-
glass, $10,477,089.50; Steam
boiler, $129,121,769.03 909,518,8GG.99

BUSINESS WRITTEN DURING
YEAR.

Accident, $628,890,430.96; Em-
ployers’ Liability, $250,177.-
833.00; Burglary, $07,784.-
251.95; Fidelity and Sure-
ety, $77,556,787.17; Plate-
glass, $11,846,681.80: Steam-
boiler, $112,936,469.03 1,149,192,453.91

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances).s 621,160.53
Value of Stocks and Bonds

(United States, State, etc.,
owned) 3,840.641 00

Reserve Reinsurance Deposit 33,574.58
Loans on Stocks, Bonds

and other security 285,000.00
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 4,074.97
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 82,522.61
Premiums unpaid 419.573.76
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 8,450.67

Total $ 5,294,998.12
Less Assets, not admitted.. 4,44182

Total admitted Assets 5,290,556.30

LIABILITIES.
Unearned Premiums $ 2,364,551.64.
Unpaid Policy claims 914,694.48
Ledger Liabilities 21,875.68
Contingent Fund 250,000.00
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 35,563.94

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 3,586,685 74

Capital Stock paid up 250,000.00
Surplus beyond all Liabili-

CRINKLEY’S
CASH

Department Store
Pullen Building, 332 Fayetteville St.

Phone 754. Raleigh, N. C.

We Have the Kind of Goods You Want
At the Prices You Want to Pay.

Crepe paper for decorating, 5c roll.
A serviceable Fountain Pen for 17c-

Eagle Fountain Pen, 10c.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Men's 15c. Lace D. S. Hose, 10c.
Ladies’ 15c. Lace D. S. Hose, 10c.
Misses’ Lace D. S. Hose, 10, 12, 17c.
Misses’ Blue, Pink, Red Hose, 10c.
Ladies’ Summer Skirts and Shirtwaists

at special low prices.
In our Harness Goods we have Buggy,

Wagons and Riding Bridles, Collars, Pads,
Whips, Robes, Reins, etc. One call will
convince you where to buy these goods.

OUR TINWARE DEPARTMENT.
Continues interesting. We have preserve
kettles in the blueware. Fruit jars and
rubbers.

Cups and Saucers, 40, 50, SO, 65, 75, and
85c. set.

Glass Tumblers. 15c set-

HARDWARE.

Grass Hooks. 18c.
Grass Scythes and Snaths, $1.20.
Pad Locks, Knob Locks, Trunk Locks,

Sash Locks, Cupboard Locks, Night
Latches,

Knives and Forks, 43c., 70c., SI.OO, $1 35
and $1.50.

Fly Traps, 11 and 14c.
Tangle-foot Fly Paper, 37%c. box.
Japanese Lanterns.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

ties .. .. 1,453,870.56

Total Liabilities $ 5,290,556.30

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Accident—Risks Written, $3,589,500.00;
premiums received, $11,150.12; losses
paid, $2,404.44; losses incurred, $2,404.44.

Employers’ Liability—Risks written, sl,-

420,000.00; premiums received, $11,740.39;
losses paid, $6,656.49; losses incurred,
$6,656.49.

Burglary—Risks written, $385,250.00; pre-

miums, $2,063.75.
Fidelity and. Surety—Risks written, $14,-

400.00; premiums received, $39.90,
Plate-glass—Risks written, $70,450.00;

premiums received, $1,776.11; losses
paid, $683.92: losses incurred, $683.92.

Steam-boiler—Risks written, $884,000.00;
premiums received, $3,027.87; losses
paid, $12.90; losses incurred, $12.90.
President, George F. Seward.
Secretary, Robert J. HiHas.
Home Office, Nos. 97 to 103 Cedar

Street, New York City. N. Y.
General Agent for service, Frank K.

Ellington, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Managed from Home Office.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.

Raleigh, June 8, 1903.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the state-
ment of the Fidelity and Casualty Com-
pany of New York City, filed with this
Department, showing the condition of
said Company on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner!”

! STATEMENT

I The Preferred Accident
Insurance Company,

OF NEW YORK.
Condition December 31st. 1902, as Shown

by Statement Filed.
Capital Stock authorized ...$ 200,000.00
Subscribed 200,000.00
Paid in cash 200,000.00
Amount of net Ledger As-

sets, December 31st of pre-

vious year * 910,463.00
Income—
From Policy-holders 1,167,377.40
Miscellaneous 20,113.75

Total 1,187,491.15
Disbursements—
To Policy-holders 412,815.49
Miscellaneous 658,790.20

Total 1,071,605.69
Business in force at end of

year $425,676,000.00
Business written during

year $575,000,000.00

ASSETS.
Value of Stocks and Bonds

(United States, State, etc.,
owned) $ 826,142.50

Interest and Rents due and
accrued 6,026.25

Cash in Home Office and de-
posited in Banks 127,914,87

Premiums unpaid 104,877.50
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 109,785.35

Total 1,174,746.47
Less Assets, not admitted.. 109,785.35

Total admitted Assets 1,064,961.12

LIABILITIES.
Unearned premiums $ 506,969.88
Unpaid Policy claims 73,312,50

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders $ 580,282.38

Capital Stock paid up 200,000.00
Surplus beyond all Liabiliites 284,678.74

Total Liabilities 1,064,961.12

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
TN 1902.

Accident—Risks written, $2,343,500.00;
premiums received, $4,253.00; losses paid,
$2,476.86; losses incurred, $2,626.86;
amount at risk at end of year, $1,821,-
000.00.

President, Phineas C. Lounsburg.
Secretary, Kimball C. Atwood.
Home Office, 290 Broadway, New' York.
General Agent for service, Robert B.

Hall, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Robert B. Hall, Raleigh, N. C.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.

Raleigh, Jtihe 30, 1903.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above is
a true and correct abstract of the state-
ment of the Preferred Accident Insurance
Company, of New York City, filed W'ith
this Department, showing the condition
of said Company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above w'ritten.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.

Having qualified as administratrix of
the estate of Pleasant B. Sears, deceased,
late of Wake county, N- C„ this is to
notify all persons who are indebted to
said estate to call and settle the same;
and all persons having claims against
said estate will present the same to the
undersigned on or before the 25’th day
of April, 1904, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery.

MRS. NANCY A. SEARS,
Administratrix of P. B. Sears.

Apex, N. C., R. F. D., No. 1.
This April 25th, 1903-
4-24-lw Gw *; i
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